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I am filing a complaint as a result of receiving two supplemental gas bills dated 4/3/09 and 
4/15/09 which claim that I owe an additional $2,425.12 for the period from 11/07 to 4/09. 
Columbia Gas claims that they were unable to read my meter during this 16 month period and 
have guestimated that I used this extremely high amount of gas. 

From the time I moved into this residence on June 18,2007 through August 2008, I paid my bills 
as the gas accrued. However, in August 2008, I began a budget billing at a monthly rate of 
$142.00. Interestingly, three days earlier, the monthly rate had been quoted at $102.00. I 
believed that the rate had been adjusted after an actual reading of my meter. 

I am now advised that Columbia Gas has not been atle to read my meter since November 2007 
and have calculated my gas usage. I am confused as this new calculated rate claims my gas usage 
has tripled. I have asked Columbia Gas to justify this calculation and they have refused to do so. 
In that I am a single person with a 1561 square foot home that uses gas only for heat and water, I 
find a yearly gas usage rate of $4,500.00 both outrageous and unreasonable. 1. have regularly paid 
my gas bills End am ofthe opinior, that I have paid in full for the gas I have used. 

I will now set forth the detailed facts that explain the situation above: 

I was contacted by telephone during the week of March 30,2009 by Columbia Gas. They stated 
that the meter reader was not able to read my meter due to the fact that there was a locked gate 
and dogs in the backyard. T explained to the woman from Coiumbia Gas that the gate was 
actually my neighbor's gate and the dogs were theirs as well. They are indoor dogs that are only 
let out Zn the fenced backyard when they need to go oilt. I told the woman that the neighbors 
were very :lice and would let the meter reader in the ggte. 

I received another call on April 2,2009 from Columbia Gas stating that my reading seemed 
extremely high and that the meter was going to be read again. They asked me to unlock my gate 
and make sure my dogs were inside. I once again explained that this was my neighbor's fence 
and the dogs were my neighbors. About 3 hours later, I received a call from Caroline Woodford 
at Columbia Gas explaining that the reading wsis still showing that it was extremely high, to the 
!eve1 that I might have a gas leak. She stsrted that she was goifig to initiate a "High Bill Inquiry". 
She would not tell me the amount that she thought I might owe, even though I asked severd 
tines. During this conversation, I learned that the last actual reading of my meter was Nov 2007. 
It has been 16 months since the meter was read. She stated that due to the fence and the dogs, the 
meter could not be read. I asked several times why I was not contacted about this issue. There 
was never a note left on my door or a phone call made to me to let me know that there was an 
issue with the meter and it wasn't being read. I had no idea until that point in time that there was 
an issue with my meter being read. There was never an explanation about why this was never 
done. I was just told to wait until the "High Bill Inquiry" was performed. 

On Friday, April 3, Columbia Gas performed a "High Bill Inquiry" at my residence. The 
serviceman who performed the service was extremely nice. When he called me, he stated that he 
was investigating a $2,400 gas bill. I told him that I wasn't aware of the amount of the bill and 
was shocked that the bi!l would be that high. Since August, I have been on a budget for my gas. 
I have paid $142.00 a month since August 2008. Since last Aprii 2008, I have paid almost 
$1,600.00 to Columbia Gas. (Attachment #1) Now, I am being told that I have been 
undercharged by $2,400.00. This would be me consuming $4,000 a year in gas tor a is61 square 
foot house. Upon his inspection, my appliances were found to be functioning normally, there 
were no gas ieaks, my gas logs were not ever used and my chimney flue was shut. I was told that 
the lines to the meter were operating correctly. The serviceman took the meter with him for an 



inspection. He did also mention to me that this "High Bill Inquiry" was a bit different than 
normal since Columbia Gas had initiated it. Every "High Bill Inquiry" he had ever investigated 
was initiated by the customer. It is strange to me why Columbia Gas would treat me differently. 

Caroline Woodford called me back around 2:30pm on April 3 to discuss with me the findings by 
the serviceman. She stated that everything appeared to be fbnctioning normally. She stated that 
he also claimed my thermostat needed to be calibrated and appeared to be a few degrees off. The 
serviceman did show me that my thermostat didn't appear to be calibrated correctly. What wasn't 
taken into account was the fact that my heat had been turned off by the serviceman when he 
replaced the meter. It was turned off for over an hour. After replacing my old meter with the 
new meter, he talked to my next-door neighbor for over 40 minutes. Since t h  heat was off for a 
long period of time, it makes sense that the thermostat for the room was showing that it was 
cooler than what the pointer for the heat was set. I don't believe the serviceman's claim was valid 
in that Cecil's HeEting and AC had performed a routine check on June 18,2007 and concluded 
that the thermostat was working correctly. (Attachment #2) 

Caroline explained that it was stili an unusually hi& bil: on my account. She said that they have 
been undercharging me for the last 16 months to the tune of $2,400. Also, there is a $170.00 
balance left on my account from the budget. So, the grand total that I owe is over $2,500.00. 

I tried to explain that I feel that Columbia Gas is solely responsible with me having this bill. I 
had no idea that there was a problem with the meter reader getting to the meter. I assumed that 
the meter was being read on an occasional basis. Also, I enrolled in the budget plan which began 
in August 2008. I was originally quoted at $102.00 a month bdt was called back a few days after 
enrollment to let me know that the monthly bill would be $142.00. 1 moved into my current 
house in July 2007. The last meter reading was November 2007. Since they called back to acijust 
my budget, I assumed that they had gotten a reading in order to make that adjustment. 

I asked Caroline how she knows that the November 2007 reading is correct and she said !'it is 
correct." She agrees that the amount used is extremely large, especially for the size of my house 
(1,561 sqaare feet). All she can tell nie is that I used the gas, period. Columbia Gas states that 
everything they have doae is within the law and I owe the money. If they haven't read the meter 
in 16 months (which I find to be macceptable), how can I be sure that the meter reader read the 
meter correctly in November 2007? There is nothing to compare the current reading with except 
the one 16 months ago and since that date. If a number was transposed or inputted incorrectly, 
there was no check or balance system in place to make sure that this reading was correct. 

On April 6,2009, I spoke to Ms. Woodford once again. When I checked my gas bill on-line, 
there was a notice that an automatic bill payment of $2,595.52 would be taken from my bank 
account on April 16,2009. I was very alarmed because I was told by Ms. Woodford on April 3, 
2009 that my account wou!d be suspended and I would be removed from the automatic payments. 

During that telephone call, I also asked Ms. Woodford about some information I gained from my 
neighbor. I was told bj my neighbor that back in December 2008, they were oEt on their side 
porch, which is a few feet away from my gas nwter. They smelled gas around mj meter ar?d 
called Columbia Gas to investigate. This was the first I had ever heard of a possible gas leak at 
my house. When I inquired with Ms. Woodford about this, she told me that there was a gas leak 
investigated at my neighbor's address. In the report, it was stated that "gas is smelled at 
neighbor's house (my house)." I asked if my meter was read during this outing. I was told that if 
anyone's meter would have been read, it would be my neighbor's since they were the ones who 
made the call. I would think that if Columbia Gas had access to a meter that hadn't been read in 



12 calendar months, they would jump at the chance to get a reading. I would think that they 
would also want to get a reading in case there was a leak. I am also very surprised that Columbia 
Gas felt no need to notify me that there was a possible gas leak at my residence. It could have 
been as simple as a note on my door. Finding out from my neighbor 4 months later is not really 
an acceptable act of customer service. 

On April 6,2009, I contacted the Kentucky Public Service Commission to see if a solution could 
be mediated. I spoke to Susan Dunn and explained my situation. She said that she would contact 
Columbia Gas and see if a solution could be reached. 

Ms. Dunn called me back on April 7: 2009. She stated that she spoke to Ms. Woodford twice 
about my situation. She stated that under state law, I am required to pay for any gas that goes 
through my meter and can be billed for up to two years back. §he said that the Commission was 
able to get the payments stretched out over 24 months. She also stated that the computer glitch 
had been fixed by Columbia Gas. This was the first that I had heard of a computer glitch. 

I agreed that I wanted to foliow the iaw, but I feei that my case had extenuslting circumstances, 
created by Columbia Gas. Ms. Dunn said that she would have Jenny Smith, her supervisor, give 
me a call back. Jenny called me back later that day and stated there was nothing more that could 
be done. 

On April 8,2009, I called Ms. Woodford once again. After looking at the gas bill dated April 3, 
2009 (Attachment #3), I was very confused about the charges listed. In the past few phone calls, 
Ms. Woodford kept telling me that I had $1 70.40 on my account and that the 16-months worth of 
unbilled gas was $2425.12. The April 3 bill did not have either of those figures, nor did it have 
figures that could be added, subtracted, divided, etc., to reach those tvvo figures. I ssked Caroline 
if she could walk me through the bill line by line because it wasn’t making any sense. She had a 
conference call she had to get to so needed to call me back. 

When she called me back, I included two of my co-workers on the phone call. Caroline faxed me 
a copy of my most recent gas bill dated March 19,2009. She stated that she needed this to 
explain the other bili. She taiked us through the March 19,2009 bili and we were able to get to 
the $170.40. This is the balance that my $142.00 monthiy budget has not yet covered for the 
year. When asked about the $2425.12, Caroline stated that there was not actually a bill with that 
figure on it but rather the 16-months worth of gas has already been distributed retroactively over 
my account for the last 16 months. (Attachment #4) §he said it would look strange if it was 
billed all in one month. I have yet to receive any kind of statement or retroactive bills showing 
me the $2425.12. I have yet to receive a statement from Columbia Gas regarding the amount of 
gas that wsls found to have been used over the I 6-month period and the rates that I am being 
charged. Most of the information I have been given has been verbally over the phone. It has 
been very vague and general in nature. 

The only thing that I have obtained that even starts to explain how much gas I am being billed for 
from the actual reading in April 2009 is printed off from my account at Columbia Gas’s website. 
It is the adjusted readings lumped in with the estimated budget rzadings. I hwe not received a 
bill for the entire amount that shows the price I am being billed retroactively each month. From 
what I understand, gas was 6 different prices over the iast 16 months. I am confused about how 
Columbia Gas can accurately bill me fm this usage. I know that there is a formula that takes into 
account the base load and the heat load to create the total amount due. My problem is that 
Columbia Gas has no idea when the alleged consumption of the gas occurred and this issue was 
created because of their own negligence. I should not be asked to have to pay because they failed 



to notify me that my meter that could be read for five months in a row was now not able to be 
read. 

I asked Ms. Woodford for a list of my actual readings since the purchase of my home on June 15, 
2007. Ms. Woodford informed me that my meter had actual readings in July 2007, August 2007, 
September 2007, October 2007 and November 2007. The November 2007 was the last actual 
reading until the April 2009 reading. When asked why the readings stopped after November 
2007, I was reminded about the fence and the dogs. The fence and dogs were at my neighbors 
before I purchased my house in June 2007. In addition, they were present at my neighbors for the 
five months that actual gas meter readings were recorded. I don’t know how I was supposed to 
be aware that the fence and dogs were preventing my gas meter from being read if it wasn’t a 
problem for the first five months I lived at my address and I was never notified that it became a 
problem. I would think that it is the duty of Columbia Gas to notify the customer if there is an 
issue reading the meter, especially after a few months. By not notifying me, I was never able to 
make any arrangements to rectify the situation and provide access to the meter. To this day, I 
don’t know what has prevented the meter reader from reading my gas meter if it was able to be 
read for five months straight. 1 don’t know if there is a new meter reader or if the meter reader 
even knows where my meter is located. 

During this conversation, I asked Ms. Woodford about the computer glitch that Ms. Dunn 
mentioned. Ms. Woodford stated that it wasn’t actually a computer glitch but rather Columbia 
Gas’s IT department failed to run a report that would identify delinquent meters for several 
months. She stated that this had been corrected. In my opinion, this is worse than a computer 
glitch. The running of this report was within the control of Columbia Gas. Had they run the 
report in December 2005, January 2009 or Febru5ry 2009, it would hsr-ire beell discovered that my 
meter needed to be read. 

I noticed on Columbia Gas’s website that there was a statement about getting actual readings to 
the effect that if a reading was not able to be obtained after a year, service to the residence would 
be discontinued. Ms. Dunn from the Public Service Commission also told me that the gas 
company would sometimes shut off gas to a rssidence that had an indoor gas meter that couid not 
be read for a few months. I asked Ms. Woodford &out that and she said that they usualiy would 
shut off the gas but didn’t in my case. 

In addition, Columbia Gas was negligent in contacting me about the fact that the meter reader 
was not able to read my meter. The company is not able to provide one time since November 
2007 that I was contacted about my neighbor’s fence or my neighbor’s dogs prohibiting my gas 
meter from being read. 1 don’t know how I can be held accountable for my neighbor’s fence and 
dogs when Columbia Gas failed to ever notify me of this issue. 

Columbia Gas removed the meter and are now testing the meter to see if there is any problem 
with it. To me this is a bit strange. The way they came and did the “High Bill Inquiry” without 
any prompting by me is not their normal procedure. How can I be sure that the results of this 
meter are actually the meter that was removed from my property? I was also never shown what 
the meter was reading when it was removed. 

When T asked Ms. Woodford about rectifying this situation in future, all the solutions fall 
squarely in my lap. Her suggestion to me is that I need to read niy own meter svery month and 
submit that reading. I have no prcblem doing this because I find Columbia Gas completely 
incompetent in the ability to read my meter or notify me when it was not able to be read. The 
company offered no other solutions. (Attachment # 5 )  



As instructed, I read my gas meter on the evening of April 14, 2009. The reading was “0057.” 
On the morning of April 15, I followed the instructions sent to me by Columbia Gas and 
submitted my reading on-line through \ \ I \  \ \  . C ~ I t ~ l ~ l h i ~ ~ i ~ j l ~ \  .coni. (Attachment # ) Upon 
submission, I received an automatic email from Columbia Gas stating the following: “By law, we 
are required to obtain an actual reading at least once a year. Customer-provided reads are not 
considered to be actual reads.” (Attachment # 6) 

I called Ms. Woodford on April 16. I asked her if she could tell me what the meter reader got on 
my meter. Since it was my first time, I wanted to compare the two numbers to make sure I was 
reading the meter correctly. I was told by Ms. Woodford that my meter was not read by the meter 
reader. I felt that Columbia Gas must have been content with me shouldering the entire 
responsibility of making sure that my meter is read each month. As a consumer who is paying a 
company to provide me with a service, I feel that this is entirely unacceptable. 

I then asked her about this automatic email I received directly from her company and the fact that 
a customer-read is not an actilal read. She explained to me that it wouid be labeled a “customei- 
read” on my bill. I then asked her about the sentence before that one. I asked her that if a 
customer-read was not considered an actual read and her company is required, by law, to have an 
actual read each year, how was this going to happen. She suddenly told me that I could schedule 
an appointment to have my meter read. This was the fust time anythhg of the sort was ever 
offered. 

I then went back to that first sentence and read it to hljr agaiil: “‘By hw, we are reqiired to obtain 
an actue! reading at least once a year.” I asked her if that was in €act a law. She stated that it was 
a regulation of the state of Kentucky. I have very limited legal knowledge, but I believe state 
regulations and state laws are very similar. She said she would read me the regulation and put me 
on hold for a bit. After she came back on, she read me the regulation stating that the gas 
company needed to try to get a quarterly or annual meter reading. I told her that the sentence 
didn’t say “By law, we are required ‘to trv’ to obtain an actual reading at least once a year.” I 
asked if the email was misleading or if the company was in violation of state law. She stated that 
she was not aware of that ernall and asked me to forward it to her. I forwarded it to her. I have 
not heard any response about it. 

I checked my on-line account on April 17,2009 to view my gas bill. Ms. Woodford had taken 
me off the budget and I was going to be billed for actual reads. Since the budget I was on was 
created without any knowledge of my usage, I thought this would be a good idea. The bill I saw 
was for $2,578.17 and the entire amount was due on April 29, 2009. I immediately called Ms. 
Woodford because I was under the impression that the large portion of the bill was being 
distributed over 23 months. Ms. Woodford told me that the bill had to be issued before they 
could put me on the payment plan. She then discussed the option of getting me back oil %he 
budget. I asked why I would do that since the company still was not aware of my actual gas 
consumption and the previous budget was so far off. I stated that I wanted to pay €or the actual 
usage and the $10 1.04 (the $2425.12 divided over 24 months). The cost for my actual gas used 
frcm April 3 t:, April 15 was $32.65. This means that my gas bill that is due on April 29,2f)09 is 
$183.70. I asked if a new biil could be issued so I can have a,record. Ms. Woodford told me that 
no new bill would be issued. I: should just cross out the figure of$2,678.17 and send a check for 
$183.70. (Attachment #7) 



There is no reason why,Columbia Gas cannot read my gas meter. The meter was read regularly 
and arbitrarily stopped for unknown reasons. If permission is, needed to gain access, this can be 
accomplished. 

For these reasons, I respectfully request that you assist me in having this bill rescinded. 



Formal Complaint 

Heather Rae McAtee vs. Columbia Gas o f  Kentucky 

Page 2 of 2 

for Columbia Gas to resind the bill .. I 

.... Wherefore, ..... . .  complainant asks . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  __-: .. . . . . .  . . . .  (Specifically state the relief desired.) 
., s:,: ,.; .,: :".; 

x '7  

for $2,425:12. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ....- ........_.._. . . . . . . . . .  .... . . .  - . . . . .  . ..... . . . . . . .  7 T . S .  . .I., .. ..." -... ;+v.:.: 1s.2.. -. * r~li.. - . 5:. . . .  

. . .  ~ - .  . . . . .  ....... .. 

Dated at Lexington , Kentucky, this 22 day 
(Your city) 

(Name and address of attorney, if any) 



s 

. . . .  
_ .  . .. . .+ . . .. . . . . .  . 

. . . . . . .  - 
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Payment Activity 

Add e-Bills 

MyCheckFree Profile 

About MyCheckFree 

Messages 

Emergency 
Payments 

Over '100 eligible 
biilers! 

0 Help 

Sign Out 

@ Help me with this paae... e-IBiIIS fQP Heather RllCA&@ , . ..... . . ._.. . . .. . 

Select the checkbox next to the bills you want to pay, then click Pay All .r Selected.You can change the payment amount, date, and account on the 
next page. 

Columbia Gas of Kentucky - & 
0006 7 ******** 

Select  
to  Pay 

0 

0 
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0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

CI 

0 

0 

0 

=-....- Click here to bookmark 
MvCheckFree.com 

Due Date 

4/1/2009 

3/3/2009 

2/2/2009 

1/2/2009 

12/1/2008 

'i 0/29/20C8 

9/30/2008 

8/29/2008 

7/31 /ZOOS 

7/1/2008 

6/2/2008 

5/1/2008 

4/2/2008 

Biller Acccunt Info: P a w e n t 5  I ViewlChaSqzI 

Amount Due 

$14200 

$142.00 

$142.00 

$142.00 

$142.00 

$142.00 

$142.00 

$142.00 

$14.83 

$36.35 

$62.08 

$128.74 

$226.20 

1 of2 4/3/2009 8: 17 AT 

http://MyCheckFree.com
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. .. . 

$2,595.5 2 - Amount Due - 
An Automatic Bill Payment of $3595.52 will be made 
on 04/16/2009 by your Financial Instit&ion. 

I 

service. The service is also 
available 24 hours a day, 

See backofbilljorDetailof 

~ ~ ~ ~ , $ ~ ~ w e e k t o r e p O r t  

Haw to Cantact Us 
1-800-432-9345 
For DirectLink self-service 24 hourslda y 
For billing questions, 

For quickest response, 

Forgasleaksorodor ofgas24 hourslday 
Press option 2 after the greeting 

For hearing-impairedrelay 

call 8a.m. -5p.m., Mon. - Fri. before due date 

call I1a.m. -3p.m., rues.- Fri. 
i-aoo.~z-95i5 

. 711 

HEATHER A MCATEE 
4229 HEATHMOOR CT 
LEXINGTON KY 40514-1818 

wvvw.colurnbiaoaskv.com 

Automatic Bill Payment 
on 4/16/2009 Q595.52 / ~ y o u r c o n r a c t i n f o ~ a ! i o ~  

on fhe backinconecf? 

Click on &ctlinre.S.&ces for account information, 
online bil/ing andpaymentservices, financial assistance, 
snd other useful tools. 

Budget Payment Plas Reduce the impact of 
higher, unstable natural gas prices by spreading 
the cost of winter heating more evenlythroughout 
the year. Know how much to expect to pay each 
month. 
Customer CHOICE Purchase your natural gas 
from an unregulated supplier and heve more 
control over the gas cost port.'on of your bill, 
which amounts to nearlytwo-thirds of youi bill. 
Cdumbia Gas will still delivei the gas ana provide 
safe, reliable service. 
Gas Meter Information 

. Actual Reading A meter reader has read the 
meter. You're required to provide us access to 
read the meter at least once a year or risk shut- 
off. Please contact us to make arrangements i f  
access is required. 
Estimated Reading During the months we don't 
read the meter, we accurately esiimate your 
reading based cn the histon/ of usege at the 
service address and normal temperatures for the 
billing period. We verify the reading the nexttime 
we read the meter to make sure you pay only for 
the energy you've used. 
Bas Usags'Ne maasurt! your gas usage in Mcf 
equal io 1,000 cub!; feat 
How to Rend ;he Mete: When a pointer is 
between two numbers on a dial-ty e meter, read 
the smallernumber except when !Re pointer i~ 
between 9 and 0. Record the reading on the dials 
from left to right. 
Examole: 

Billing Options 

Legal ~otices 
Rate Schedule Information about rate schedules 
is available upon request. 
Bankruptcy Notices Mail to ColumbiqGas of 
Kentucky, Revenue Recoven/, 200 Civic Center 
Or., Columbus, OH 43215. 
Other Correspondence (except payments) Mail 
to Columbia Gas of Kentucky, P.O. Box 2318, 
Columbus, OH 43216-2318 

Statement Date 

4752 
Page 1 of 2 04/03/2009 

http://wvvw.colurnbiaoaskv.com


fi-n-itnt Niirnhnr 

Statement Date 

4752 
Page 2 of 2 04/03/2009 

Safety Tips 
Odor of Gas We add a distinctive odorto your 
natural gas to alert you to a leak in or around 
your home. If you smell an odor of gas: 

1. Leave the building immediately. Leave the 
door open cn your way out, and don't use 
light switches or matches. 

2. Call our 24-hour emergency number from a 
nearby phone and wait for our service crew 
to arrive to explain the situation. 

Call BeforeYou Dig If  you're planning a home 
construction or landscaping project, call 
Kentucky 811 at 811 at least 72 hours before you 
start to dig. A representative will mark the 
approximate location of underground utility lines 
on your property. 
Employee identification All of our employees and 
approved meter readers and contractors carry 
photo identification. If someone claims to 
representthe gas company, ask to see 
identification. Call the police if you see suspicious 
sctivity 

s 
Residential Service 

Detail of Charges for Gas Service 
Customer Charge $9.30 
Gas Delivery Charge $51.84 
Gas Supply Cost 29.0 Mcf atB10.12240 per Mcf $293.55 
Research &Development Fector $0.38 
Lex-Fay. Urban Govt Franchise Fee $11.27 
SchoolTax $10.70 
Energy Assistance Prosram Surcharge $1.56 
Total Charges for Sewice This Period 9378.60 

Service Charms Nares 
The Customer Charge covers 
a portion of the fixed costs 
required to ensure that 
naturalgasservice is 
available to your home. lhis 
amountis thesame wilh 
each bill. 
Gas Delivery Charges are 
the costs of delivering the 
gas to retail customers. The 
charges for lhese services 
sre regulated and must be 
purchasedirom fhe local 
distribution company. 
Gas Supply CmI includes the 
cost ofnaturalgas, 
interstate pipeline charges, 
andstorage costs, and IS 
passed through to customers 
at cost withoutmarkup. 
Gas supply service may be 
purchased from a 
participating competitive gas 
supplier in the Customer 
CHOlCEprogram. 

Contact Information Corrections 
If this mailing addiess or phone iiumber are incorrect, 
r a s e  make the necessary corrections on the lines 

4229 Heathmoor Ct 
LexingtonKY 4G514-1848 

elow. 

CiW 

State Zip code - 
HomaPhone I ) 

WinterCare Contribution 
Administered by The Community Action Council through donaticns from 
Columbia Gas customers, employees, and matching company 
contributions, Wintercare provides financial ilssistance to your neighbors 
who have no other options to help mainiain their nsttiral gas sewicc. 

your donatton to be added to your monthly sa's bill. For a one-time 
donation, simply make )our check payable to ihe M'interCare and re:urii it 
to Columbia Gas, along withyoury$x gas kll pal ment However you 
choose to contribute, your donation IS tax-deductible. 

Monthlv Contribution 

sl0 
Yuu can contribute to the prcgram monthly bv authorizing ths amount d $5 0 

$1 

S 

One-Time Contribution 

$ 



A P R - 0 8 - 2 0 0 9  WED 02129 PM GOLIIMB 

A NlSouhw Cumpany 

mstor.You’rs 6quired b provlcb us accccsss to 
read the meter et least once 8 year or risk shut- 
off. ~ ~ e e s a  cctntect us to meke-8rrangemonts If 
access Isroquirar(. 
Estimated Rcading llurlng themonths We don‘t 
read the meter, we accurately e~tlmsWyour 
readlng bssed onthe IJstoi of usage at the 
S e W b  address and norma?tem eralures for Ihs 
bllllng perlod. We verlly ihe ieaiiig B a  liext llnie 
WG read ttie tnater to tn81(e SUI’Q~OU prty ally for 
tnscheigy you’va usad, 
EasUsa ewemeasureyour gss u38ge IaMcf 
cquai t07,000 cubic feet, 
HoWto RcadthoMcNr Whan a pointer IS 
h6tWEEn LVJO numbers on E dlsi-ly e meter, rend 
$e snis.llernutnbzr except M e n  $6 pohter Is 
hotween B aird D.Remrd the rasding on tha dial6 
fmm left to rlsht. 

Legal Notices 
Rei8 Schedule Informetion about rota schadules 
Is avollebleupov request. 
Bawk~u IC NotIceu Moil KI ColuniWe Gas of 
I!anluc!y, ieWi1t\8 Recove@,2OD Civic Cenlsr 
Dr,, CDlU~lbUS. OH 43215. 

A GAS OF KY FAX N o ,  8 5 9 2 8 8 6 3 0 6  

Sietemontllsto 

0292 
P,ye 1 of 2 03119fZOO3 

Y *  U U I  

AnAutomat!c BIII Payment of $142.110 will be inadsr 011 , 
raprossntaUve taoilsw~r 
vourdun~~ofi$~rs&~dul4 

J4/01/2009 hy your Financial Institution. . WlltlyOU Rnd OW 

8570 
6738 - 138 

Malar Nunrber 
8960214 

MeWr Reedings I29 Biilin h i y d  

Esumatotl Readlnaoii zns - 
Gas Used (Mcl) 

’ Estimated Reading on 3/17 

OIhoi Corres ondenco (oaccpt pa msnls) Mall 
LO Caluinbls %E of Kentucky, P.O.box2318. 
Coluitibus. OH 63216-2318 

1 on 410112009 

DOG292 E 
HEATHER R IVICATEE 
4219 l*I~ATkIMOORCT 
LEXINGTON :W40514-1848 

I l l l l l l l : I I I ! I I ‘ I , I ~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ~ l t l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l I I i t I I 1  

I 



A P R - 0 8 - 2 0 0 9  WED O 2 : 2 9  PM COLUMBIA G A S  OF M Y  

Safety Tips 
Odor of Ges We odd a dlstlnctlv&odor to your 
nsturol gas to alettyou IO e leek In oreround your home. If you rimell en odor or gas: ' 

1. Leave the btrlldlng Irnmadlately. L%oW6the 
door open onyourwa out, snd don't us@ 
Ilglit swltches or inatcb,  

2. Call our 24.hobr m e r  ency number from E 
nearby phone end w&Or ow serv~cc crew 
to efrlva to eNplillh the sittiallon, 

Call EdoreYou Dlg If you're plennlng a horns 
consttuctiori or landscaplhg ro'ect, call 
Kehltlc 811 qt 811 atleest!2iours bebreyou 
start to%$ A repnsentatlve wlll mafithe 
nppmxlrnate lccatlon of underground ullllty lines 
on yourpmperty 

' k ~ p i D y o ~ ~ d e n l ~ f ~ C ~ l ~ O n  All of our en1 loyees and 
a proved meter readers and contrac&rs carw 
ppioio Ide:itlflcatlo)l, 1r Someom claims to 
tapresentlhe $a5 conipeny, ask to 5ee 
Idenllflcatlon. Lall the police Kyou see suaplclolls 
scuvlly. 

Resldenllal Sarvlcn 
h 

FAX N o .  8 5 9 ~ 8 8 ~ 3 0 ~  

Detail of Charges for Gas: SeWiC€! SenrIceCfraruesNnles 
@,a0 rfJ0 Cutiramer CnargecovarS 

$24,,o sportlon olMsliXsdMtsl9 

8v5/,a& toyourhorna mG 

Customer Chnrge 
Gas Delivery Charge 
GnsSupply Cost 13.8 Rilclat$lO.l224o per Mcl %13g9.69 nsiural S S S ~ W I C ~ I S  
Research & Oewelopman~Fnctor 
Lex-Fey.Urban Gout. Franchlse Fee 

t@qUr@d trr BhWnjl that 

:;$ amoun&/~Ute~d~ew/lh ' 
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DirectLink e-Services 

)) Manage my service requests 

https://www.directlinkeservices.com/nisource/myporl/!ut/p/c l /py ... 

Installed meter and service account history information: 

View Your Meter Information: ................................................................................................ 

Welcome, mcateeheather@hotmaiI.com ! j-------'- ! .... Search I 
Click above link to edit your profile ............... 

Bil!ed Usage History - Meter IO: M9203030 

Read Date Reading Mathod 
03/17/09 8561 ADJUSTED READING 40.4 29 290.0 
02/16/09 8271 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP C.&C 32.0 31 414.0 
01/16/09 7857 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 35.3 32 384.0 
12/15/08 7473 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 36.3 33 383.0 
11/12/08 7090 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 51.5 29 162.0 
10/14/08 6928 AL3J RDNG FRM EDP CALC 66.1 29 3.0 
09/15/08 6925 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 74.9 32 3.0 
C8/13/08 6922 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 75.4 29 3.0 
07/16/08 6319 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 72.6 30 3.0 
06/16/08 6916 ADJ RDNG FRM ED? CALC 63.1 32 3.0 
05/1 5/08 691 3 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 59.0 29 76.0 
04/16/08 6837 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 49.8 30 184.0 
03/17/03 5653 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 37.5 31 346.0 
02/15/06 6307 ADJ KDNG FRM EDP CALC 32.4 29 382.0 
01!17!08 5925 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 37.7 34 375.0 
12/14/07 5550 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 43.8 31 266.0 
11/13/07 5254 ACTUAL READING 53.6 29 13.0 ' 

?0/1Y07 5271 ACTUAL READING 68.9 31 10.0 
09/14/07 526 1 ACTUAL READING 77.4 30 5.0 
OW1 5/07 5256 ACTUAL READING 77.4 29 4.0 
07/17/07 5252 ACTUAL READING 75.9 21) 2.0 
0611 8/07 5250 AD2 RDNG FRM EDP CALC 73.9 0 0.0 
06/1 8/07 5250 ADJ RDNG FRM EDP CALC 71.9 33 3.0 

............................................................................................... 
Avg. Temp. Number of Days Units Use( 

My Profile Customer-Survey Products & Services Contact Us Log Out 
-..-----L-z---..___I -..?==. ____________ ~----.~~-.x=====> =__=__=_______izx=L-..--- 

My Accounts 1 H o m F & T g M e t h o d s  1 Billing Plans I Financial ~sistanc&-l-Billing & Rates 

Service Requests I Safety 1 Energy Tips I Landlord Serv ices j  __--__ ~ -__-.__ ___5_________==_ &--- I- ______ 
Manage My Account Account Summary 

/@5/16/07 5247 ACTUAL READING 64.3 23 16.G 

Select the account you want to manage from the drop down list, and click the GO button )) View my bill 

D, Pay by electronic check Select Account : 
........................ 
Add New Accouni .I ~ Reoort a 

pavment GO ; Pav MV Bill )) Pay by debivcredit card 

)) Compare payment options 

)) Report a payment 

)) Manage paperless billing Current Balance: 2595.52 Last Payment Received: '142.00 
D Enroll in automatic payment Due Date: 04/16/2009 Last Payment Date: 04/01/2009 

- 
Account Number: 

Account Holder Name: HEATHER R MCATEE Past Due Baiance: 221.6.92 

__ 

(Select Service Address- 4229 HEATHMOOR CT LEXINGTON KY 40514 1845 
~ e i  installer! Services 

SelectMeter ID Meter TvoeDate Srv OnStatus Next Scheduled Read Action 
0611 8/07 ACTIVE0411 5/09 Enter Meter Readinc 

I ............................ ........... 
I Get History for Installed Service, 1 

I of2 4/15/2009 8:12 A 

https://www.directlinkeservices.com/nisource/myporl/!ut/p/c
mailto:mcateeheather@hotmaiI.com




April 3,2009 

RF,: Meter Reading Schedule 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 
PSlD NUMBER: i 

Per your request, enclosed is information pertaining to fuhrre meter reading dates for your current account. 
Please refer to Unit I ,3, for the dates that your accwmt will be billed. We will attempt to read your meter 
on the dates listed for Unit I& in the enclosed Meter Reading Schedule for 2009. If your meter is inside 
afid you will not be available to provide access for us to read your meter on a date that is listed, you may call 
your meter reading intci our ardomated phoiie system ~p to two days before and prior to 2:OO FM on the date 
listed in the enclosed Meter Reading schedule. The phone number to use is, 1-800-837-3721. Fur your 
convenience meter readings can also be entered via DirectLinlc on our website at www.columbiagaslcy.com. 

If we can be of any further assistance, please feel free to call ogr office at 
1-800-432-9345. 

Sincerely, 
Columbia Gas of ICY, Inc. 

Enclosure 
I 

http://www.columbiagaslcy.com


A NiSourte Cornflank’ 

Meter Reading Schedule for 2009 



# 



Windows Live Hotmail Print Message http://col lOw.coll1 O.mail.live.comlmail/rnntsne~~.aspxrlyp~-me~s... 

Print Close 

Columbia Gas of Kentucky Meter Read Entry 
From: directlin keservices@columbiagasky.com 
Sent: Wed 4/15/09 12:12 PM 
To: 

Dear Heather McAtee, 
Thank you for submitting your Columbia Gas of Kentucky DirectLink e-Services meter reading online through 
DirectLink e-Services. If our meter readers are able to obtain an actual reading, please note that our reading 
may override the reading you provided. 

Regular readings are important to avoid a large balance that might occur after several months of estimated 
reads, especially if there have been any factors that might have increased your typical gas use. Check the 
usage history chart on your bill to see the number of consecutive estimated or customer-provided readings 
there have been on your account. If we have not been able to gain access to your meter for several months, 
please call us to nake arran9ements. By law, we are required to cbtain an actuai reading at least a x e  a 
year. Customer-provided reads are not onsidered ta be actual reads, 

You can calculate your usage for the billing period by subtracting last month's reading from the current 
reading. Remember to check your usage history on your bill or in Direct Link eServices to compare how much 
you used month to month for up to 13 months. If you use natural gas to heat your home or business, you'll 
notice that your usage peaks during the winter months.0ther reasons for changes in your sage pattern might 
be the type and number of gas appliances, household activity, the number and ages of household members, 
conservation measures, or unusual weather conditions. 

. 

Thanks again for using Coiwnbia Gas of' Kentucky DiredLink e-Serdices to rnsnnage your account online! Be 
sure to visit us for more helpful tips to ensure accurate, regular meter readings and your safety. 

Please do not respond t9 this e-mail. The content of this message is for your information only. If you have 
additional questions, piease call I-IS at the appropriate DirestLink phone number listed under "Contact Us" on 
the Columbia Gas of Kentucky Directlink e-Services site, 

This emaii has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 

1of1 4/15/2009 11:07 

http://col
mailto:keservices@columbiagasky.com
http://www.messagelabs.com/email
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. .. . 

Amount Due by 4/29/2009 $2,678.17 

A NiSource Company 

HGW to Contact Us 
1-800.432.9345 
For DirectLinkselF-service 24 hours/day 
For biNing questions, 

For quickest response, 

Forgas leaks or odorofgas24 hourslday 
Press option 2 alter the qreetinq 
711 
For hearingimpaired re/ay 
www.columbiagasky.com 
Click on DirectLink e-Services for account information, 
o n h ?  billing andpayment services, financial assistance, 
andother useful tools. 

Extended Payment Plan; Special payment 
arrangements and energy assistance are 
available. if eligible. 

Online Pay free by electronic check at our Web 
site. 
GheckFree E-bill Receive and pay bills online 
through Checkiree. Enroll at our Web site. 
ZipCheck AiJthorize your bank to pav your bill 
automatically each month. Enroll odine. 
NCO EasyPay Call 1-800-284-8572or link from our 
Web site to pay by crediudebit card, or e-check. 
A convenience fee will apply. 
Aulhorized Payment Centers Call or visit us 
online to find a payment center near you. Agents 
charge a fee far each transaction. 
Mail Return coupon below with payment to: 
Columbia Gas of Kentucky 
P.O. &ox 2200 
Lexington, KY 40588-2200 
Gss Meter infarmetion 
Actual Reading A meter reader has read the 
rnzter. You’re requird to provide us access to 
read :he meter at least once a year or risk shut- 
off. Please contact us to make arrangeinents if 
access is required. 
Estimaled Reading During the months we don’t 
read the meter, we accurately estimate your 
reading based on the history of usage at the 
service address and normal temperatures for the 
billing period. We verify the reading the next tlme 
we read the meter to make sure you pay only For 
the energy you’ve used. 
Gas Usage We measure your gas usage in McF 
equal to 1,000 cubic fest. 
Haw lo Rear; !he Meter When a pointec is 
between two numbers on a dial-type meter, ~ e a d  
the smaller number except when the pointer is 
between 9 and 0. Record the reading on the dials 
from left to rioht. 

call 8a.m. - 5p.m Man. - Fri. before due date 

call 71 a.m. - 3p.m., rues.. Fn. 
1-800.432-9515 

Billing Options 

Payment Options 

Residential Service 
Statement Date 

4230 
Page 1 of 2 04/15/2009 

Billinq & Payment Summary 
Customer Name 
Heather R McAtee 
Previous Amount Due on 0411 6/2009 

Billino & Payment No% 
See back ofbill for Detail of 
Charqes for Gas Service. 

$31 2.40 
Pavments Received bv 04/01 /ZOO9 - $1 42.00 
Billino Adiustment [14/03/2(109 .(. $2.425.12 
Balance on 04/15/2009 = $2.595.52 
Charaesfor Gas Service This Period + $82.65 

bmount Due by 04/29/2009 = $2,678.171 
Due dale does not apply to unpaid balance at billing. 

Service Summary Senrice Summaw Note; 
Your neh? actual meter Service Location 
readin date is between 

4229 Heathmoor Ct oula$ws- fiu1awfl Lexington KY 40514-1848 

Meter Number 
89602:d (Old) Removed Reading on 41 ? 856! 

Adjusted Readinq on 3/17 - a561 
Gas Used (Mc)) - 0.0 

Meter Raadings 117ffi/lino Davd 

- 
Meier!Uumbi?r Mete: Readings 1‘72ffiilinci D a d  
M9203030 (New) Customer Reading on 4/15 57 

New Meter Readinq on 41 3 - 0 
Gas Used (Mcl) - 5.7 

Total Billing Mcf - 5.7 

- 
- 

OOOOrjOO9 01 AV 0.321 1 
AUT0”SCH 5-01GIT 40513 
HEATHER R MCATEE 
4229 HEATHMOOR CT 
LEXINGTON KY 40514-18dF 

http://www.columbiagasky.com


A NiSaurce Company 

legal Notices 
Rate Schedule Information about rate schedules 
Is available upon request. 
Bankruptcy Notices Mail to Columbia Gas of 
Kentucky, Revenue Recovery, 200 Civic Center 
Or., Columbus, OH 43215. 
Other Correspondence (except payments) Mall 
to Columbia Gas of Kentucky, P.O. Box 2318, 
Columbus, OH 43216-2318 
Safety Tips 
Odor of Gas We add a distinctive odor toyour 
natural gas to alert you to a leak in or around 
your home. If you smell an odor of gas: 

1. Leave the building immediately. Leave the 
door open on your wa out, and don't use 
light switches or matcies. 

2. Cal! our 24-hour emergency number from a 
nearby phone and wait for our service crew 
to arrive to explain the situation. 

Call Before You Dig If you're planning a home 
construction or landscaping project, call 
Kentucky 811 at 8 i l  at least 72 hours before you 
start to dig. A representative w!ll mark the 
approximate location of underground utility lines 
on your property. 
Eqloyee Identliica!lon All of our employees and 
approved meter readers and contracws carry 
photo identification. If someone claims to 
represent the as company, ask to see 
identification. !a11 the police if you see suspicious 
activity. 

Contact Information Corrections 
If this mai!ing address or phone number are incorrect, 
lease make the necessary corrections on the lines 

Eeiow. 
4229 Heathmoor Ct 
Lexingtm KY 40514-1838 

Residential Service 
- .. 

Statement Date 
Page 2of 2 04/15/2009 

4230 

Detail of Charges for Gas Service ServiceCharqesNotes __ $9.30 The Cusromerchargecavers 
Customer Charge 
Gas Delivery Charge 
Gas Supply Cost 5.7 Mcf at $10.12240 per Mcf 

apanion afthe lixedcasls 
requiredta ensure that 

$57.70 naturalaasserviceis 
Research & Development Factor ' 50.07 availab6 toyourhame. This 

82.46 amount is the same with Lex-Fay. Urban Govt. Franchise Fee rrarh hili 

SchooiTax 52'34 Gas Uelive Chefgesare 
Enerqy Assistance Proqram Surcharqe $0.30 fhe caslsa%elivering the 
Total Charges for Senrice This Period $8265 gas fa retail customers: The 

, charaes far these s e m e s  
are figulatedandmust be 
purchased fram the local 
distribuflan company. 

'at cost with02 markup. 
GassUpply seNiCe may be 
purchased from a 
pariiciparing competitive gas 
sup lierin the Cusramer 
CH&CEpragram. 

Stae Zip code 

EomePhone I I 









, 

Herbert A. Miller, President 
Columbia Gas of Kentucky Headquarters 
2001 Mercer Road 
Lexington, KY 4051 1 

.Dear Sir or Madam: 

I have recently receiveu an ac justed gas bill claiming that I owe an additional $2,425.12 
for gas allegedly used at my residence for the period 11/07-4/09. I Grn in the process of 
filing a formal complaint with the Public Service Commission, asserting that I do not owe 
the amount. 

I am also pursuing possible legal remedies in an attempt to resolve the problem. 

As a result, I am notifying you as a representative of Columbia Gas of Kentucky that I 
consider the m~unt in dispute and at this time will not be remitthg payment. I will 
contirme, however, to make monthly payments rJn actud gas usage. 

Sincerely, 

Heather Rae McAtee 


